


l{Ett lllUtllTl0llS rrr sive, or eyery price, rner rone ond
graoter power lhon your rodio dollor hos ever boughl bgfore.

Ntl{ IltlltL0Pllltl{Ts rhar mqke rodio o richer experi-

ence in your life, c greoler ioy in your home.

tltYt CABllltTS ,' " wide voriary or exquirire derigns...o
slyle to suit your preference, enrich lhe beouly of your home.



You don't huve

to "instull" o

Philco ony more!
. . . just place it wherever it
looks best and is rnost conven'
ient in your room . . . and Pl.tg
it in like an electric lamp !

That's all there is to it! . . . llo
aerial wires outside or inside,
no ground wires around Your
room. All that fuss, bother, mess,

annoyance and hazard, is over!

I

cleoned up

honks t0...
Rodio is

of lost, t



Philco lnventionAn Amozing

THE BUILT-IN
SUPER AERIAL

SYSTEM
thot combines these three feotures:

t A newly.developed, self-contained
I o Loop Aerial.

O The sensational Loktal Tubes
Z o invented by Philco Bngineers.

? The costly R.F. Stage. And the
v ' powerful new No. 1232 Teleai-

sion Tuhe.

TOgethef . o o this combination of features
gives you a complete system of super-reception, thrilling
improvements in tone, performance and convenience,

which are yours for the first time in the New 1940 Philco.



l. A newly-developed

self-contoined Loop Aeriol ^
The first feature of the Philco Built-in Super Aerial System ie
the self-contained Loop Aerial. It's inside the cabinet and does
away with all need for installation. That means that radio is
cleaneil zpl No aerial wires overhead, no ground wires under-
foot . no mess, no bother, no expense. You place console
mod.els uhereuer they look be.sl in relation to other furniture in
the room , change them around wbenever you change the
position of your furniture. And table models are atmpletely
portable. Carry them from room to room place anywhereo
plug in and play.

Quiet. . . even in noisy locotions!
But convenience is only one of the advantages of the Built-in
Szper Aerial System. Better reception . . purer. clearer tone-
that's the new thrill you enjoy from this sensational feature.
And the Loop Aerial does its part by conquering the annoyance
of static and man-made noises. Now, no matter where you live,
you get quiet, enjoyable radio reception . . . even in noisy locations
where formerly the best radio made could only give you a mix-
ture of squeals, hoots, howls and cracklee!

Greqter power qnd sensitivity
The self-contained Loop Aerial, as developed by Philco' not only
gives you finer tone but greater power and eensitivity . . . and
that means finer performance than radios with outside aeriale
could give you in the past. Yes, and far bener perlorrnance than
the great majority of radios get today in homes where the aerial
hae deteriorated or was never properly installed. For with the
self-contained Loop Aerial, every 1940 Philco worke at its
greatest efficiency the moment you plug it in . . . and continues
to do so throughout ite full, long }ife.

Twin-Loop for oll-wove reception '.-
Philco engineers have eolved another problem! For the firet time
they've shown the way to get really effeairte short-unue reception
with a Loop Aerial . . . by inventingthe Tuin-Loop Aerial. Every
American and Foreign Philco radio has the Built-in Szper Aerial
System with the sensational Twin-Loop Aerial that gives you
the sanne powrful sensitiuity ott both standard and short-unue
reception!



2. The sensotionul

L()l(TAL TUBES
invented by Philco engineers

The second vital feature of the philco Built-in Saper Aerial
Syste_m is ihe new Loktal Tvbe. Nothing like ihes"'tubes hasever been known in radil b-efore. They ire smaller i" ,ir. i"ido more. They,consume half the "u.r"rit ""a rtrr"l""";p;"6;
seneational reduction in. heat making possible 

"d-pu"tradios that do not. ouerheat.
But the most importgnt advantage of these new Loktal tubes is
I,heir p-erJormanecl 'They have stability they reducc rone
drslortlon . . . and lhey are far more efficienl" than ordinarv tubes-
Among th-em is the phenomenal new No. 1232 Televisi6n tubethat has three times the signal.amplification power of any radio
tube, without adding imp*urities. 'philco 

"rjir,."." invenred ir
10 meet the slripgsrll demands of Television-. . and rhen dis-
cov.ered that.it gave n1w and undreomultf pou"r to radio itself!thrs resulted rn an upheaval in radio design. lt enabled philco
engineersto invent the Brrilr-in Szper Aerial System thar ha.nesses
lhrs power. . . and to design ciicuirs lhat'produce. from anv
given number of lubes. muc"h finer. clearer toie, *.."i". Ji.,r".'"
range and more all-round performance than e"er"before G"i;[.

Television Tube
3:,nF. Stage,in a radio circuit acts as a noise-excluding signalamptrher. I t red uces noise and interference. increases s..rii t ir"it v.and rs m_ost importanl in crealing pure, clear lone, lI is a rosrlv

- lealure that nreviorrsly has been used only in higher-priced setJ.But for l940Thilco 
"J". rtt" "L"ity nf.'5i"*"'in HV ER y philco

model, from the lowest price to th"e highestt Ii i" tt 
" 

,hiri i;;;;;of the Philco Builr-in Szper Aerial Syir"-. -

In American and Foreign receivers. philco.s '1940 R.F. Staq"
uses rhe new Philco N6. l2B2 Television f"U" ,ntii"i,'riilfiits amplification power. Always a quality f"ui"r", ptil"""fr:""
now tripted the efticiency of the R.F. Stage . . . enablins ir tobrtng, y.g.q, even in the lowest price setsi more gloriouf toneand thrilling performance.

3. The Costly _R, F. Stoge.

Andthe powerful new lnz



The new 1940 Ph ilco

rudio is built to receive

TELEVISION
SOUND

AND... without ony wires or

connections between the rodio

ond Philco television receiver !

The 1940 Philco vou buv todav will be more useful than ever
wher Tele"ision dnally .6aches your home' -Whenever that,may
be- Philco ensineers have looked ahead and have provided the

-.tt" of reJroducine Television sound signals through any
1940 Philco ii. . n"lr;, Tlifferent and better ruay' Already this infant
industry feele the force6f Philco Engineeriirg Leadership!

Since Televieion Receivers were announced this Spring'-everyone
agrees thaI Television will never replace radio but will be me-rely

iii-iiiiiii"it eource of entertainment. Your radio, therefore,
will be as imDortant as ever in your life. Recognizing this' some

manufactureis are building a special type oJ Television Receiuer

Itt.i t""""-it. iit torrttd l"y dii""t wiie connection to a special
type of radio.

Philco, however, has forged ahead. The special type of Television
n"."i""i a"""to,]ed bv PEilco needs no uiri conneition to the radio'
i;;;;8" it" lo,rrrd Dv uireless! And the 1940 Philco is equipped .-
to renroduce Televisio"n sound' without wires or plug'in connSc-

tionsbf anv kind to thig special receiver. You just tune it in, with 
-a

p".[-i"i6" or tuning Cnob, like any ordiniry broadcast signal'

So vour 1940 Philco ie readv for Televieion in a new- and better
;;;;il it .o-*r, thankJ to Philco engineering' And, in the

-"itttim". it eives vou the finest radio ione and performance-
vour monev ct"tt b,tv.Io addition, every l940Philco canbe adapted
il;;;i;;-t"i;;isi;; "o,r"d 

by wire donnection from the special
type Television Receivers of any make.





Pllll(O 216nX with wireless Rernote Control. Tunes

favorite programs from any room without wires or connec-

tions. Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in Super Aerial
System, combining self-contained Twin l,oop Aerial, cost'ly

R.F. Stage and fourteen lubes inciuding new Super-

Elficient Loktal tubes. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System'

Cathedral Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensat'ion, Variable

Tone Control, lnclined Sounding Board. Impressive inlaid
Walnut cabinet, with folding lid to cover lnclined Control
Panel. Illuminated Ilorizontal Dial with important Foreign

Stations named and located. Three tuning ranges cover

Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night l'-orcign and

American Short-Wave Stations, State and City Police Calls,

Night Aircraft, Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimen'-

sions: 36f" high, 35" uitle, l4f" deep. Cctntrol Unit: 1fu"
high, 7l' uide, 9.t1" deeP.

Price -



PHlt(0 205nX w.ith Wiretess Remote Control. 'I'unes
favorite programs from any roorn in your horne without wires
or connections. Built to receive 'I'elevision Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,
costly R.F-. Stage and twelve tubes . . . intluding new Super-
Efficient Loktal tubes. Push-Pull l';ntode Audio System,
Cathedral Speaker, Aulomatic i-rass Compensation, Variablc
Tone Control, Inclined Sounrling Board. Inclined Control
Panel cabinet of figurccl butt Walnut, with grar:eful, imposing
lines and folding lid. Illuminated Horizontal Dial with Milled-
edge Disc Controls. Tuning range covers all Standard Arneri-
can Broadcasts and State Police Calls. Cabinet dintensions:
38' high, 30" uide, l5l(" deep. Control LJnit dimersions:
51" high,7r,1" uide,9rlit" deep.

Price



-ffi
P H I I C O 2 0 0 X X Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Tuin I'oop
Aerial, costly R. F. Stage and eleven tubes . . . including new

Super-Efficient LoLtal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonograph, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Power-Driven Push-Pull Pentode
Audio System, Cathedral Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensa-

tion. Variable Tone Control, Inclined Sounding Board' f,ovely
Inclined ContrGT Panel calrinet of costly butt Walnut, with
folding lid. Illuminated Horizontal Dial u'ith important
Foreign Stations narned and located. Milled-edge Disc Con-
trols. Three tuning ranges cover Standard Amerioan Broad-
casts, Day and Night Foreign and American Short-Wave
Stations, State and City Police Calls, Night Aircraft, Ship
and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions: 361' high, 3411'
uide, l4f" deep.

Price



PHIl(O I 95XX Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Twin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F. Stage and ten tubes including new
Super-Efficient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonograph, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System,
Cathedral Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensation, Variable
Tone Control, Inclined Sounding Board. Beautiful Inclined
Control Panel cabinet of exquisite proportions and rich,
highly-figured Walnut woods. Illuminated Horizontal Dial
with important Foreign Stations named and located. Milled-
edge Disc Controls. Three tuning ranges cover Standard
American Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and American
Short-Wave Stations, State and City Police Calls, Night
Aircraft, Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions:
38' high, 2911" uide, 13fu" deep.

Price



...) ;::: :,,.:11i.;::!n1

PHIlCO l90Xf Built to receive'l'elevision Sound. uuilt-in
Snper Aerial System, combining self-contained Twin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F-. Stage and eight tubes . . including new
Super-EIficient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonogiaph, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System,
Cathedral Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Rass Com-
pensation, Variable Tone Control, easy-to-read Illuminated
Horizontal Dial with irnportant Foreign Stations named and
located. Impressive cabinet of choice, inlaid Walnut with
Inclined Control Panel. 'Ihree tuning ranges cover Standard
American Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and American
Short-Wave Stations, State and Cit,y Police Calls, Ship and
Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions: 4l' high, 29" wide,
l4\" deep.

Price



:::::4.: .-- -:l

PHIlCO l85XX Built to receive'l'elevision Sound. tsuilt-in
Super Aerial System, combining self<tontained Tuin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F. Stage and eight tubes . including new
Super-Eificient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonograph, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System,
Cathedral Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensation, Variable
Tone Control, Inclinerl Sounding Board. Graceful Inclined
Control Panel cabinet of costly, highly-figured Walaut with
contrasting inlays. Easy-to-read llluminated Horizontal Dial
with important Foreign Stations named and located. Three
tuning ranges cover Standard American Broadcasts, Day
and Night F oreign and American Short-Wave Stations, State
and City Police Calls, Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet
dimensions: 38" high, 2911" uide, I27f" d.eep,

Price



PHlt(O l80Xl Built to receive'IelevisionSound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Tuin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F. Stage and seven tubes . . . including new
Super-E{Iicient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons for
favorite stations, phonograph, Television Sound and switch
to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System, Cathedral
Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensation, Variable Tone Con-
trol, easy-to-read Horizontal DiaI with important Foreign
Stations named and located. Big, stately Inclined Control
Panel cabinet of beautiful butt and sliced Walnut, with grace-
ful, flowing curves. Three tuning ranges cover Standard
American Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and American
Short-Wave Stations, State and City Police Calls, Ship and
Amateur Stations. Cabinel dimensions: 39/2' high, 28y8"
wide, 13fu" deep.

Price



PHll(0 l60f Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,
costly R.F. Stage and six tubes including new Super-
E{ficient Loktal tubcs. Six Electric Push-Buttons for favorite
stations, Television Sound and switch to dial tuning. Pentode
Audio System, Concert Grand Electro-Dynamic Speaker,
Tone Control, Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read
Horizontal Dial. Beautifully designed Walnut cabinet with
Maple inlays. Covers Standard American Broadcasts and
both State and City Police Calls. Cabinet dimensions: 36fu"
high, 2332' wkle, 932" deep.

Price

PHll.CO l65f Same as 160F with additional coverage in-
cluding Day and Night Foreign and American Short-Wave
Stations, Ship and Amateurs.

Price.---,-



PHll.CO I 5 5f Built to receive'felevision Soun<i. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Tuin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F. Stage and eight tubes . . . including new
Super-E{ficient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonograph, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode Audio System,
Electro-Dynamic Speaker. Automatic Bass Compensation,
Variable Tone Control, easy-to-read Illuminated Horizontal
Dial with important Foreign Stations named and located.
Beautiful modern Inclined Control Panel cabinet of sliced
Walnut, with inlays of East-Indian Rosewood. Three tuning
ranges cover Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night
Foreign and American Short-Wave Stations, State and City
Police Calls, Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions:
101.4' high, lBrf" uide, L2l" deep.

Price



Pllll(O l50l Built to receive Tclevision Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Tuin Loop
Aerial, costly R.F. Stage and seven tubes . . . including new
Super-Efficient Loktal tubes. Eight Electric Push-Buttons
for favorite stations, phonograph, 'Ielevision Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Penlode Audio Systern,
Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Bass Compensation,
Variable Tone Control, easy-to-read Illuminated Horizontal
Dial with irnportant Foreign Stations named and located.
Smart, up-to-date Inclined Control Panel cabinet of beauti-
fully grained Walnut with butt Walnut trim and Holly
inlays. Three tuning ranges cover Standard American Broad-
casts, Day and Night Foreign and Arnerican Short-Wave
Stations, State and City Police Calls, Ship and Amateurs.
Cabinet dimensions: l0l" high, l\l" uide, I2l" deep.

Price



PHIICO l45f Built to receive -l-elevision Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Tuin Loop
Aerial, costly R. F. Stage and six tubes . including new
Super-EIficient Loktal tubes. Six Electric Push-Buttons for
favorite stations, Television Sound and switch to dial tuning.
Pentode Audio System, Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Variable
Tone Control, Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read
Horizontal Dial. Handsome sliced Walnut cabinet. Covers
Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and
American Short-Wave Stations, State and Citv Police Calls,
Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions; I0rl' hioh,
L411,, uid.e, B,, deep.

Price

PHll(O l40f in same cabinet, but without Push-Button
Tuning.

Price



PHIICO l35f Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,

costly R.F. Stage and six tubes including new Super-

E{ficient Loktal tubes. Six Electric Push-Buttons for favorite
stations, Television Sound and switch to dial tuning. Pentode

Audio System, Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Tone Control,
Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read Illuminated Hori-
zontal Dial. Modern cabinet of handsome, straight-grained

Walnut with contrasting inlays. Tuning range covers Standard

American Broadcasts, both State and City Police Calls and

Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions: 10r,4" high, 1411"

wide, gtl,, deep.

Price.---

PHlL(O l30f in same cabinet, but without Push-Button
Tuning.

Price



PHll(O l25C Built to reccive Television Sound. tsuitt-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,
costly R.F. Stage and six tubes including new Super-
Bfficient, Loktal tubes. Six Electric Push-Buttons for favorite
stations, 'I'elevision Sound and switch to dial tuning. AC-DC
Superheterodyne Circuit, Beam Pentode Audio System, im-
proved Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume Con-
trol, easy-to-read Illuminated Dial. Smart new cabinel, de-
signed with exquisite grace and modern simplicitv, and built
of beautifully finished sliced Walnut with Zebrano and Holly
inlays. Trim carrying handle makes it completely portable
. . . just carry it from roorn to room, plug in anywhere ond
playJ Tuning range covers Standard American Broadcasts,
both State and City Police Calls, and some Amateur Stations.
Cabinet dimensions:71" high, ll" uide, 6fu" deep.

Price



PHll(0 l20C Built to receive Television Sound. lluilt-in
Super .Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,
costly Il.F. Stage and six tubes including nerv Super-
Eflicient Loktal tubes. Powerful AC-DC Superheterodyne
Circuit, Beam Pentode Audio System, improved Electro-
Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read
Illuminated Dial for quick, accurate tuning. Unusually {ine
compact cabinet, modern in design and excellently propor-
tioned, built of richly finished sliced Walnut, with Zebrano
base and black inlays. N{olded carrying handle ena}iles you
to carry it easily from room to room, plug in anvwhere and
playl Tuning range covers Standard American Broadcasts,
bolh Stale and City Police Calls, and some Amateur Stations.
Cabinet dimensiorts: 61' hilh, lIrl" uide, 6\" deep.

Price----
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PHIICO l20C-f Built to receive Television Sound. tsuilt-in
Super Aerial System, combining self-contained Loop Aerial,
costly R.F. Stage and six tubes . . including new Super-
EIlicient Loktal tubes. Powerful AC-DC Superheterodyne
Circuit, Beam Pentode Audio System, improved Electro-
Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read
Illuminated Dial for quick, accurate tuning. Cabinet is care-
fully and substantially built of wood, and finished in soft,
rich gleaming ivory that will not discolor even after years
of service. Molded carrying handle, tuning knobs and base
are finished in black for smart contrast. The design and pro-
portions are the same as the 120C. Tuning rarrge coyers
Standard American Broadcasts, both State and City Police
Calls, and some Amateur Stations. Cabirrct d.imensions: 6/2"
high, 111,4" uide, 6fu" deep.



PHll.CO l24C Ruilt to receive Television Sound. Six
new Super-Eflicient Loktal tubes every one works-no
ballast tubes. Costly R.F. Stage construction. Attached 20-

foot Aerial Wire which, when thrown out the window or
stretched around the room, gives exceptional distance range.

Six Electric Push-Buttons for favorite stations, Television
Sound and switch to dial tuning. AC-DC Superheterodyne
Circuit,.Beam Pentode Audio System, improved Electro-
Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-reacl
Illuminated Dial. Smartly designed cabinet with graccful,
flowing lines, substantially built of beautifully matched
Walnut woods set off by delicate inlays. Tuning range covers

Standard American Broadcasts, both State and Citv llolice
Calls and Amateur Calls. Cabinel dimensions: 714' high,
12V1" uide,531" deep.

Price



PHIICO ll5C e"ilt to reccive 'l'clcvision Sorrnd. Six new
Super-.llllicient l,oktal tubes . . . every onc rvorks-no ballast
tubes. Costly R.F. St,agc construction that means unheard
of reduction of noise and interference, amazing sensitivity
ancl purer, clearer tone. Attached 20-foot Aerial Wire which,
'rvhen stretched around lhe room or hung out of a convenient
window, gives power and "punch" {br distant recsp{i61.
Porvcrful AC-DC Superhctcrodyne Circuit, Beam .Pentode
Audio System, improved Fllect,ro-Dynamic Speaker, Auto-
rnatic Volumc Control, easy-to-read Illurninated Dial. Beau-
tifully designed, quality$uilt cabinet of gcnuine Walnut
woods, enlivened l)y smart inlays of Hollv. Tuning range
covers Standard Arnerican Broarlcasts, lloth State and City
Police Calls and Amateur Calls. Cobrnel dinenstons: ifu,'
hioh, l2li" uide, Sfu" deep.

Price





N() H()USE CURRENT. . .

N() AERIAL. . . N() GR()UND!

Another Philco invention
opens up o whole new world

of rodio enioyment
These new selJ-poutereil railios play anywhere . . indoors or
outdoors without aerial, ground or house current! They
enable you to take radio entertainment with you wherever you
go-traveling, on picnics, beach parties, boating or camping
trips . . , in trains or hotel rooma . . . on your porch or lawn.
Rain or shine, a new 1940 Philco Portable is a perfect companion,
adding cheer and pleasure to every hour.

This wonderful addition to the joy of life is a Philco invention,
created for you a year ago in the great Philco latroratories.
Since then it hae been copied, feuerishly, by other radio concerns,
big and little. But none of them has copied the inventive genius
that went into the designing of this radio the tone, the
performance, the quality, the long life. And where ie quality
more important than in a radio like this, which must give you
reliable service under the moet unueual demands!

When you're haaing fun, you don't uant your rad.io to fail! T}nat's
when it's important to you to know that the circuit in your
portable radio is Philco engineered-especially designed from the
ground up for unwired use . , . to give you economy, durability
and long life. And this radio circuit was originally made for
use in battery radios for farm homes, far away from power
linee and broadcasting stations. Of neceseity it had to be built
to give not only fine tone and performance, but great economy
and troulrle-free operation. That'g the kind of qtality design
and dependabilily YOUR portable radio rnzs, f,aue if you want
to be szre of all the pleasure it can give . and that's what
PHILCO gives youl

Toke one wilh you wherever you go!



PHll.CO 8lf e" amazing Philco achievement-the new'

sel{-powered, lightweight "Little Pal." Plays anywhere' in-

doors or out, without house current, aerial or ground. Nearly
half the size and pounds lighler than ordinary portables,

yet gives you the greatest power, Iinest tone and performance,

and longest battery life that radio o{fers at the price. Four
new Super-Ellicient [,oktal tubes, powerful, highly-sensitive

raclio circuit,, self-contained Loop Aerial, extremely efficient

Permanent Field Speaker lbr unusually full, clear tone'

Powered by self-contained, longJife Battery Block. On and

O{f Indicator on tuning knob. Attractive case covered in
smart airplanc cloth, with carrying handle antl attached

luggage tag for your name and address. Tuning range covers

all Standard American Broadcasts. Dimensions: 614' high,

l|5l" wide,5rl" d.eep.

Price



PHI1CO 74t l, new vcrsion of Philco's original invention
. trernendously irrrproved in power, performance and tone
quality and specially designed for extremcly low battery
consumption. Self-powered plays anywhere, indoors or
out, withotrt aerial, ground or "plug-in." Four nelv Super-
IJllicient l,oktal tubcs, powerful circuit of great sensitivity
and distance range, self-contained l-oop Aerial, newly-irn-
proved, highly-ellicient Perrnanent Field Speaker, easy-to-
read !-ull-Vision Dial with Automatic On and 0{f Signal.
Powered by self-contained, longJife Battery Block. Housed
irr an attractive, slurdy case covered in smart airplane luggage
doth. Molded handle makes it easy and cornfortable to carry.
'l'uning range covers all Standard Arncrican Broadcast
Stations. A perfect traveling and vacation cornpanion! Dimen-
sions: i5f" high, 13fu' wide,7fu" deep.

Price



PHll(O 88f Uo. the Iirst time, sr^rper-pe r.formarrce in a
portable, self-powered radio! In addition to its great power
and vast distance range on standarcl broadcast stations, it
also 6Jets short-waae reception from both Americ,an and Foreign
stations. Needs no house current, aerial or ground. Five new
Super-EIficient Loktal tubes, costly R.F. Stage and self-
contained Tuin Loop Aerial. Improved Philco Permanent
F'ield Speaker, casy-to-read Wide-Vision Dial with Automatic
On and OII Signal. Button f<rr dial light when tuning at
night. Powered by self-contained, longJife Battery Block.
Sturdy case covered in smart airplanc luggage cloth, with
rnolded carrying handle. Tuning ranges cover Standard
American Broadcasts, Arnerican and Foreign Short-Wave
Stations, State Police Calls, Ship and Amateur Stations.
Dimensions : 7 fu' high, 1351" uide, 7fi" tleep.

Price----



PHll,CO 504 A portable, self-powered Radio-Phonograph
that enables you to enjoy both radio and record.s wherever
you go . . without house current, aerial or ground. Plays
10" and 12" records through the radio circuit. Crystal pick-up
insures clear tone. Powerful, even speed, hand wind motor.
Radio Volume Control adjusts volume of record music.
Four new Super-Efficient Loktal tubes, powerful circuit of
great sensitivity and distance range, self-contained Loop
Aerial, highly-ellicient Permanent Field Speaker, easy-to-read
Full-Vision Dial with Automatic On and Off Signal. Powered
by self-contained, longJife Battery Block. Attractive air-
plane luggage cloth case with carrying handle and space
in lid for storing records. Tuning Range covers all Standard
American Broadcasts. Dimeruions: l0' high, 135f" wfule,

l0l(' deep.

Price



PHtlC0 WtntlEss
RTCOND PIAYER

RP.3
Semi-automatic in op-
eration. Tone arm sets
itself; just close lid to
start record. To repeat,
merely lift and close
the lid again. Plug in
anywhcre within listen-
ing distance of the radio
. . . and enjoy fine-toned
reproduction of records
uilhout uires or connec-
lior:"s Lo the set! Plays
10" and 12" records with
lid closed through the
entire radio circuit
Graceful cabinet of beau-
tiful inlaid Walnut. 6rf"
H,r\r4', W, r414', D.

Price



PHll,(O wlnEttSS RECOnD PIAYIR RP-2 plays 10,,
and 12" records, with lid closed, through entire radio circuit
uithoul uire conneclions to the set either near the radio
or as far away as you can enjoyably listen! Lifting and re-
placing tone arm starts and stops turn-table. Fine Walnut
cabinet |fu' high, I4fi" wide, 13o deep.

Price

PHItCO wlREl,tSS RICORD Pl,AYtR RP-l o,.r, 10,,and
12" records through entire radio circuit. Operales wilhout
uires or connecliotr.s to the set . . . either near the radio or as
far away as you can enjoyably listen! To start and stop
turntable, merely lift and replace tone arrn. Attractive Walnut
cabinet 3ll' high, l0rl" uide, l0l(" deep.

Price





Sensotionol Philco lmprovements

Bring You Finer, More Complete

Enioyment of Recorded Music -
Just as the l9l0 Philco brines you revolrrtionary improvements
in the nature and quality oi iadio receivers. Jo do"s it bring
you sensational developments in radio-phonograph tone anil
operationl

The radio portion of the Philco Radio-Phonograph has all the
innovations that Philco engineers have created for 1940. You
don't have to connect it to an aerial or ground; no installation,
no wires overhead or underfoot, no mess, no bother. You place
it wherever you wish, plug in like an electric lamp . . . antl play!
You can carry table models from room to room; put consoles
wherever they look best. And every Philco Radio-Phonograph
is buib to receiue Telexision Sound from the special Philco Televi-
sion Reeeiver designed for that plrrpose . without wires or
connections to the Television receiver. The rlireless way!

De Luxe lnler-Mix Record Chonger
The most spectacular phonograph development found in the
various models of the 1940 Philco Radio-Phonograph is tbe
new De Luxe Inter-Mix Record Changer. Gives yo-u i.Sull hou,
of favorite recorded music without interruption or attention.
Plavs 14 ten and twelve-inch records mixed together in. any order
at 6ne loading . . . or 15 ten-inch records . , ."or 13 twel've-inch
records. Functions perfectly, smoothly and automatically with
any playable records, euen il warpcd. . . something not possible
with any other record changer. Gentle operation preserves the
life of your valuable records.

Speciol Circuits for Finer Tone
Recognizing that really fine tone quality for records requires
more power, more tonal ampli6cation tban normally required for
radio, Philco engineers built special phonograph circuits with ^twice thc sound oulput and coupled them with large, ouersire
speakers matched to the circuit. As a result the music of phono-
graph records is actually brought.to life!

These are only a few of the many new features exclusive with
Philco. Orhers inelude Wireless F{emote Control for phonograph
records-a new, luxurious conveniencel semi-automatic opera-
tion-no more fuss of placing the needle; true-tracking for
longer record life: automatic switch that starts motor as you
lift the tone arm; and many more.



PHttco 516 nlolo-PHoNoGRA?H with wireress Re-
mote Conlrol of both RADIO and RECORDSI From anywhere
in your home, uilhout uires or utnneclioru, you change radio
stations, switch to phonograph and back again, reject records,
start and stop phonograph, adjust volume, turn set off.
De Luxe Inter-Mix Record Changer plays a full hour of records,
both sizes together. Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining fourteen tubes, Turin Loop
Aerial and costly R.F. Stage. Push-Pull Audio System, Cathe-
dral Speaker, true-tracking Crystal Phonograph Pick-up.
Walnut cabinet. Three tuning ranges cover Foreign and
American reception. Cabinet dimensions: SBrl' high, 4014'
wide' 21" deep' prrce------------,,-------

PHItCO 510 nlOlO-PHoNocnAPH same cabiner and
features. Standard American reception, twelve tubes.

Price



PH t1(o 509 nloro-PHoNocRAPH De Luxe Inter-Mix
Record Changer plays 14 ten and twelve-inch recorils mized,

together in any order at one loading . . . or 15 ten-inch records
. . . or 13 twelve-inch records. A full hour of recorded music
without attention! Built to receive Television Sound. Built-in
Super Aerial System, combining eight tubes, including Super-
EIficient Loktal tubes, Twin Loop Aerial and costly R.F.
Stage. Eight Electric Push-Buttons for favorite stations,
Television Sound and switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull Pentode
Audio System, Cathedral Speaker, improved Crystal Phono-
graph Pick-up, perfected Tone Arm, Variable Tone Control,
Automatic Bass Compensation. Beautiful butt and sliced
Walnut cabinet. Three tuning ranges cover Standard Ameri-
can Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and American Short-
Wave Stations, State and City Police Calls, Ship and Amateur
Stations. Cabinet dimensions:34/2' high, 3312' uide, I7/2"
deep.

Price



PH ll(o 5 08 nlol o-pHoNocnApH rmproved Automa-
tic Record Changer plays l2 ten-inch records or l0 twelve-inch
records at one loading. Built to receive Television Sound.
Built-in Super Aerial System, combining eight tubes, includ-
ing Super-Blficient Loktal tubes, Troin Loop Aerial and costly
R.F. Stage. Eight Electric Push-Buttons for favorite stations,
Television Sound and switch to dial tuning. Push-Pull pentode
Audio System, improved Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, per-
fected Tone Arm, Cathedral Speaker, Variable Tone Control,
Automatic Bass Compensation. Horizontal Dial with im-
portant Foreign Stations named and located. Cabinet of
beautiful butt and sliced Walnut. Three tuning ranges cover
Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night Foreign and
American Short-Wave Stations, State and City police Calls,
Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions: 35" high,
3231,, uitle, 16,, deep.

Price



Fi,i!rrri:{rr1rrrai..r'1i.11 )1:ai?:!|:|:1 l

P H I I C o 5 0 7 nl O I O- P H o l{ o c RA P H Improved Auroma-
tic Record Changer plays l2 ten-inch records or l0 twelve-inch
records at one loading. Built to receive Television Sound.
Built-in Sr^rper Aerial System, combining six Super-EIficient
Loktal tubes, Twin Loop Aerial and costly R.F. Stage. Six
Electric Push-Buttons for favorite stations, Television Sound
and switch to dial tuning. Super-Power Pentode Audio System,
improved Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, perfected Tone Arm,
Cathedral Speaker, Variable Tone Control, Bass Compensa-
tion, Automatic Volume Control. Horizontal Dial with im-
portant Foreign Stations named and located. Handsome
cabinet of matched butt and sliced Walnut. Three tuning
ranges cover Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night
Foreign and American Short-Wave Stations, State and City
Police Calls, Ship and Amateur Stations. Cabinet dimensktns:
34'high,315,4" ufule, l7" deep.

Price



P H I I ( O 5 0 6 nl O f O - P H O N O G R A P H Noisetess selr'-srart-
ing phonograph motor operates automatically with the mere
motion of lifting the tone arm. Powerful, even speed. Plays
10-inch and l2-inch records. Built to receive Television Sound.
Built-in Super Aerial System, cnmbining six Super-Efficient
I-oktal tubes, Loop Aerial and costly R.F. Stage. Six Electric
Push-Butlons for favorite stations, Television Sound and
switch to dial tuning. Super-Power Pentode Audio System,
improved Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, perl'ected Tone Arm
with Featherweight Needle'Pressure, Cathedral Speaker,
Variable Tone Control, Bass Cornpensation, Automatic
Volume Control. Easy-to-read Horizontal Dial. Beautifully-
grained Walnut cabinet, with Zebrano inlays. Tuning range
covers Standard American Broadcasts, both State and City
Police Calls, Arnateur Stations. Cabinet dimensions: 34' high,
2651,, wide, 14,, deep.

Price



P H I I C 0 5 0 2 n I o I o - P H o N o G R A P H Noiseless self-start-
ing phonograph motor operates automatically with the mere

motion of lifting the tone arm. Powerful, even speed. Plays
l0-inch and l2-inch records with lid closed. Built to receive

Television Sound. AC-DC Superheterodyne circuit with five
Super-E{ficient Loktal tubes. Attached Aerial . . . no ground
needed. Tone Control for phonograph records, Volume Con-
trol that operates both radio and phonograph, improved
Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, true-tracking Tone Arm with
Featherweight Needle Pressure for record preservation.
Super-Elficient Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume
Control, easy-to-read Illuminated Radio Dial. Approved by
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.-safe from fire and shock.

Beautiful butt Walnut cabinet with Maple inlavs. Covers

Standard American Broadcasts, State Police Calls. Dimensions:
B' high, l4f" wide, Llrf" deeP.

Price



PHll(O 503 nlof o-PHoNOGRApH semi-auromatic
phonograph operation. Merely place record and lower the lid
. . . and record starts playing. 'fo repeat, raise and lower the
Iid again. Plays l0-inch and l2-inch records. Built to reccive
Television Sound. Built-in Sruper Aerial System, combining
six Super-Bfficient Loktal tubes, Loop Aerial and costly R.F.
Stage. Six Electric Push-Buttons for favorite stations. Tele-
vision Sound and switch to dial tuning. Pentode Audio System,
improved Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, perfected Tone Arm,
irnproved Phonograph Spcaker, powerful, even-speed Noise-
less Phonograph Motor, Tone Control, Bass Compensation,
Automatic Volume Control. Easy-to-read Horizontal Dial.
Covers Standard Broadcasts, State and City Police Calls,
Amateurs. Smartly designed, inlaid Walnut table-type cabi-
net. Dimensiorts:l3rft" high, 13fu'uide, I3l/2" deep.

Price
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PHIICO 501 nlolO-PHol{oGRAPH Noiseless self-start-

ing phonograph motor operates autornatically with the mere

motion of lifting the tone arm. Powerful, even speed. Plays

l0-inch and l2-inch records. Built to receive Television Sound'

AC-DC Superheterodyne circuit with five Super-Efficient
Loktal tubes. Attached Aerial . . . no ground needed. Volume

Control that operates both radio and phonograph, improved

Crystal Phonograph Pick-up, true-tracking Tone Arm with
Featherweight Needle Pressure for record preservation.

Super-Efficient Electro-Dynarnic Speaker' Automatic Volume

Control, easv-to-read Illuminated Radio Dial. Approved by
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.-safe from fire and shock'

Compact table type cabinet of beautifully grained sliced

Walnut, with matched Zebrano inlays. Covers Standard

American Broadcasts, State Police Calls. Dimensions: 7rf"
high, l2r/a' uide, 8rl" deeP.

Prlce





QrallyCompocts
for every purse

ond preference!
These new 1940 Transitones are the answer to the public's
demand for small, compact radios that are not only lou in price
but also fine performing and, above all, quality built.

Until you eee and hear these amazing new Transitones, you
cannot fully appreciate how completely Philco engineers have
met (yes, and exceedeil) the public's desire! First of all, these
compact radios are designed and built to give years of reliable
service and satisfaction. More than that, they are engineered
to give you perJormance that, only a few years ago, not even
expensive big sets could equal. And, to cap it all, every Transi-
tone carries the full Underwriters' Laboratories approval. That
means they are SAFE from fire and shock . . . SAFE for your
children and your home.

The big feature that has made all this possible is the sensational
new Loktal tube that gives full performance in half the size
with greatly reduced heat. With the advent of this tube . . a
Philco invention . . . it became possible to design and build a

compact radio that not only does not oxerheat.. but that gives far
greater power and liner, clearer tone. In fact these tubes, together
with new refinements in speaker design, produce a richness and
depth of tone that seems almost unbelievable in a radio so small.

No matter how little you wish to pay, there's a new 1940 Transi-
tone that exactly meets your purse and purpose. Dozens of beau-
tiful cabinets to choose from, cleverly designed and smartly
styled to suit your tasle. And remember . . . every Transitone is
not only sold but guaranteed. by Philco!

Approved by Underwrilers' [oborolories, lnc.

shock !. . . SAFE from fire ond



IRANSITONT TP-21 Electric Push-Button Tuning. Built-
in Loop Aerial. AC-DC Superheterodvne. 5 Loktal tubes,
Automatic Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-Vision
Dial. Covers Standard American Broadcasts, Municipal and
State Polic,e Calls. Handsome brown and amber plastic cabinet
with nrolded handle. Approved by U.L. 62A'H,9+" W, 51,4'D.

Price.---

TRANSITONE TP-20 Built-in Loop Aerial. AC-DC Super-
heterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes, Automatic Volume Control, Im-
proved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Cor.ers Standard American
Broadcasts, Municipal and Statc Police Calls. Beautiful amber
and brown plastic cabinet uith molded handle. Approved by
u. L. 5*" tl, e+" w, s%' D.

Price
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TRAllSlTOlll TH-l7 El""tric Push-Button Tuning.
Built-in l,oop Aerial. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal
tubes, Automatic Volunre Control, Improved Speaker, Full-
Vision Dial. Covers Standard American Broadcasts and State
Police Calls. Smartly designed brown bakelite cabinet with
molded handle. Approved by U.L. 674" H.,9Y+' W.,5'14' D.

Price..--

TRANSITOI{I IH'16 Built-in Loop Aerial. Ac-DC
Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes, Automatic Volume Control,
Improved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers Standard Ameri-
can Broadcasts and State Police Calls. Extremely compact
brown bakelite cabinet of modern design, with molded carry-
ing handle. Approved by U.L. 594' H.,8r4' W., 5%' D.

Prlce



TnAilllIONI IH'l5 Ele"t.i" Push-Button'I'uning
Built-in Loop Aerial. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal
tubes, Automatic Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-
Vision Dial. Covers Standard American Broadcasts. Hand-
rubbed inlaid Walnut cabinet with molded handle. Approved
by U.L. 7rA'H.,10" W., 63 'D.

Prlce -

IRANSITOIIE IH'14 o,r,tr-irr Loop Aerial. AC-DC
Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes, Automatic Volume Con-
trol, Improved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers Standard
American Broadcasts. Handsome compact cabinet of hand-
rubbed inlaid Walnut, with molded handle. Approved hy
u.L. s\z, H.,8%" W., 6" D.



IRAI{SITONI IP'l2 Effi"i".'t Attached Aerial - no
ground. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes, Automatic
Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers
Standard American Broadcasts, Municipal and State Police
Calls. Beautiful solid Walnut cabinet with Maple inlays. Ap-
proved by U.L. 594' ll.,9t4' W., 4)4' D.

Prlce

IRANSITONE TP-ll Electric Push-Button Tuning. EIIi-
cient Attached Aerial-no ground. AC-DC Superheterodyne.
5 Loktal tubes, Automatic Volume Control, Improved
Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers Standard American Broad-
casts, Municipal and State Police Calls. Brown and amber
plastic cabinet. Approved by U.L. 65,4' H.,10" W., 4rA' D.

Prlce
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TRAI{SITO}lt TP'10 Ellicient Attached Aeriat-no
ground. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes, Automatic
Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers
Standard American Broadcasts, Municipal and State Police
Calls. Brown and amber plastic cabinet. Approved by U. L.
5t" H., 9+" W., 4rA" D.

Price

TnANSIIONE TP'5 -l Electric Push-Button Tuning. At-
tached Aerial-no ground. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal
tubes, Automatic Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-
Vision Dial. Covers Stagdard Broadcasts, Municipal and
State Police. Ivory bakelite cabinet. Approved by U.L. 65,4'
H., g3l, w,,4rA" D.

Price

TnANSITONI TP'5 -W Same cabinet. but brown finish.

Price



IRANSIIONI TH'5 Electric Push-Button Tuning. At-
tached Aerial-no ground. AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal
tubes. Automatic Volume Control, Improved Speaker, Full-
Vision Dial. Covers Standard Broadcasts, State Police.
Brown bakelite cabinet. Approved by U. L. 654' H.,932' W.,
4IA'D.

Prlce

TRANSIIOiIE TH'4 @elow) Attached Aerial-no ground.
AC-DC Superheterodyne. 5 Loktal tubes. Automatic Volume
Control, Improved Speaker, Full-Vision Dial. Covers Standard
Broadcasts. Brown bakelite cabinet. Approved by U. L.
53A' H.,812'W.,4' D.

Prlce. -----------

TRAI{slTONt TP'4-w same
as TH-4 but includes City Police. Prlce ---

TRANTIIONE TP'4 -l Same as

TP-4-W but Ivory finish. Prlce ---

TRANsIIoNt TH'l8 ru-" '"TH-4 but includes Foreign and
American Short-Wave reception. Prlce -,-





MOST ECON()MICAL FARM

RADIOS EVER

Finer tone, greofer performonce
ond thrilling conyenience . . . of

NEW L()W PRICES
Now, Philco gives you a Farm Radio so revolutionary in principle
that it makes all ordinary farm radios obsolete! Designed solely
to meet the needs of the farmer, it brings to unwired homes all
the performance, reliability and, conaenience. . . all the operating
ECONOMY of an all-electric radio . . vet COSTS .LESS than
ever before!

Think of it . . no more costly, cumbersome wet batteries to
buy and recharge-no more need for expensive, unreliable wind
chargers. A single, compact, one-piece, extra long life Battery
Block furnishes all the power . . . gives almost double the capacity
at less than one-third the cost. And newly-invented, low-drain
Jann rad.io tubes cut current c,onsumption down to one-third,
You actually SAVE ?4 on batteries and current!

But that's not all, In addition these new tubes combine with a

special Jarm radio circuit and a new high-output Jarm radio
speaker to give you performance never before equalled at the
price. Pure, rich tone with plenty of volume . power to give
you clear reception even during the daytime . . . all on a mere
fraction of the current formerly needed.

And finally, Philco created for these amazing radios a wide
variety of beautiful new cabinets . . painstakingly built for
Iong service, exquisitely styled to add charm to your home.

Model for model, the new 1940 Philco Farm Radios are the
finest toned, greatest performing, most ECONOMICAL radioe
ever built for unwired homes. See them , . . try them . . ask
about the new low prices . . . and judge for yourself!

BU ILT !



PHIICO 90Cg Special Philco-invented l)/-Volt farm
radio circuit, four new-type, low-drain farm radio tubes, new
high-output farm radio speaker. Single, extra long life Battery
Block with one plug-in connection. Automatic "on-off" flag,
uses no current. Automatic Volume Control, large, easy-to-
read dial. Full clear, lifelike tone, great power and sensitivity.
Tuning range covers all Standard American Broadcasts and
State Police Calls. Compact brown molded table cabinet of
smart, handsome design. Breaks all records for value! Satres
you fu oJ baltery cost and cument drain . . . brings you all the
tone, power, convenience and reliability of an all-electric
radio. Cabinet dimensi.ons: l0)(' high, l7/a" wide, 9/+" deep.

Price



PHIICO 95 t Sp""iul Philco-invenLedl%-Yolt farm radio
circuit, four new-type, low-drain farm radio tubes, new high-
output farm radio speaker. One-piece, extra long lil'e Battery
Block concealed in a cabinet . . . out of sight, out of the way.
Automatic "on-olT" flag, uses no current. Automatic Volume
Control, easy-to-read illuminated horizontal dial. Clear,
natural tone, great power and sensitivity. Tuning range covers
all Standard American Broadcasts and State Police Calls.
Modern, curved-end table model cabinet of beautifully
grained vertical and horizontal sliced Walnut, with Zebrano
inlays, rubbed to a rich piano finish. Saaes you )l of battery
cosl and cumenl drain, . gives you unmatched convenience
and operating economy! Cabinel dimensions: 931' high, 17"
uide,9fu" deep.

Price



PHll(0 100 f SixElectricPush-Buttons... {ive forfavor-
ite stations, one for switch to dial tuning. Special Philco-
invented Ll-Yolt farm radio circuit, four new-type, low-drain
farm radio tubes, new high-output farm radio speaker. One-
piece, extra long life Battery Block concealed in cabinet . . .

out of sight, out of the way. Automatic "on-off" flag, uses no
current. Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read illuminated
horizontal dial. Rich, natural tone, extra power and sensi-
tivity. Tuning range covers all Standard American Broadcasts
and State Police Calls. Handsome table type cabinet of beau-
tifully grained vertical and horizontal sliced Walnut, with
Zebrano inlays, designed with modern flowing curves. Noth-
ing like it for convenience and economy sdoes you )( of
batlery cost and currenl drain! Cabinet dtmensions: l0l{' high,
I7l" uide,9f" deep.

Price



PHIICO 100 f Six Electric Push-tsuttons ... five tbr favor-
ite stations, one for switch to dial tuning. Special Philco-
invented 111-Yoll farm radio circuit, four new-type, low-drain
farm radio tubes, new high-output farm radio speaker. One-
piece, extra long life Battery Block concealed in cabinet . . .

out of sight, out of the way. Automatic "on-olf" flag, uses rro
current. Automatic Volume Control, easy-to-read illuminated
horizontal dial. Great power and sensitivity, clear, natural
tone. Tuning range covers all Standard American Broadcasls
and State Police Calls. Impressive hand-rubbed sliced Walnut
console cabinet. Cabinet dimensions: 36fu" high, 23fu', uide,
9fu" deep.

Price

PHI1CO 95 f i" same cabinet, but withour
Tuning.

Price

Push-Button



PHll(O ll0 X Six Electric Push-Buttons live for
favorite stations, one for switch to dial tuning. Special Philco-
invented Ill-Yolt farm radio circuit, four new-type, low-drain
farm radio tubes, new high-output speaker. Specially designed
Tone Chamber gives richer tone and extra volume with mini-
mum current drain. One-piece, extra long life Battery Block
concealed in cabinet. Automatic "on-off" flag. Automatic
Volume Control, horizontal dial with important Foreign Sta-
tions named and located. Gets Standard Broadcasts, Foreign
and American Shorl,-Wave Stations, Ship and Amateur Sta-
tions. Gorgeous sliced and butt Walnut cabinet. Cabinet di-
mensions : 37 fi" high, 26fu" uide, llll" deep.

Price

PHll(O 105 X in same cabinet, but without Push-Button
Tuning. Gets Standard Broadcasts and State Police Calls.

Price



PH I 1( O I I 0 I Six Electric Push-Buttons . . . five for favor-
ite stations, one for switch to dial tuning. Special Philco-
invented ll-Yolt lhrm radio circuit, four new-type, low-drain
farm radio tubes, new high-output speaker. Specially de-
signed Tone Chamber gives richer tone and extra volume with
minimum current drain. One-piece, extra long life Battery
Block concealed in cabinet. Automatic "on-off" flag. Auto-
matic Volume Control, horizontal dial with important Foreign
Stations named and locatcd. Gets Standard Broadcasts, For-
eign and American Short-Wave Stations, Ship and Amateur
Stations. Big, gracefully designed Walnut table cabinet. L-obi-

net dimensions: 17fi" high, 1711" uide,911" deep.

Price

PHllC0 l05l in same cabinet, but without Push-Button
Tuning. Gets Standard Broadcasts and State Police Calls.

Price





PHll(O AUTO RADIO 931 tn" finest low-priced auro
radio ever built . . . head and shoulders above anything in its
field for tone, power, selectivity and sensitivity! Housed in a
compact, rugged steel case, this quality-built, single unit Super-
heterodyne fits snugly under the instrument panel of any
car. Six newly-designed, Super-E{ficient Loktal tubes, full
sensitivitv, Tuned Antenna Circuit, built-in Interference
Filtering, Automatic Volume Control, Electro - Dynamic
Speaker. Illuminated, easy-to-read Wide-Vision Dial. Easily
changedJrom one lo another.

Price

PHlt(0 AUTO RADIO 932 nu the features and per-
formance of the 931, but with choice of 3 separate speakers-
for built-in speaker grilles, for under dash mounting, for 1939

Chevrolet cars. Easily changed trom one car lo another.



PHlt(O AUIO RADIO 936 e powerful, quality-built,
single-unit Superheterodyne that has no equal at the price!
Six Philco High-Efficiency auto radio tubes. Full-wave vibra-
tor. Automatic Volume Control, Bass Compensation and
improved Electro-Dynamic Speaker insure rich, natural tone,
sharp, clear reception and unusual selectivity and sensitivity.
New easy-to-see illuminated tuning dial designed for quick,
accurate reading from any angle. Chassis and speaker housed
in a sturdy, compact, crackle-finish steel case that tucks away
under the dash in any car. Complete with handsomely designed
Philco Control that adds to the smart appearance of your
car instrument panel. Easily changed Jrom one car lo anolher,

Prlce



Pllll(O AUI0 RADIO 933 u.tr,*" you tuning conven-

ience never before enjoyed in an auto radio! ONE Push-
Button tunes your 5 favorite stations. Each time you push

the button a new program comes in instanlly . . and you

choose the one you want to hear. No fumbling, no groping.

Separate dial identifies each station. Also regular dial tuning
of all stations. Six Super-Efficient Loktal tubes, Superhetero-
dyne circuit, Electro-Dynamic Speaker, Automatic Volume
Control, 'fone Control, Bass Compensation and full-wave
vibrator give exceptional power and rich tone. Choice of 3

separate speakers-one for cars with built-in speaker grille, one

lbr under dash mounting, one for instrument panel mounting
on all 1939 Chevrolel cars. Easily changed Jrom one car lo
anol.her,

Prlce
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PHll,(O AUTO RADIO 937X For thoserllll(O AUIO IADIO 7;r, 
^ 

For those who prefer an
auto radio with chassis and speaker in a single case, this new
single-unit Philco Superheterodyne olfers the finest quality and
performance ever produced in this form. Full, mellow, rich
tone . . . great power for reliable performance at great distances
and under all conditions every worthwhile feature. Six
Philco High-E{ficiency auto radio tubes. Electric Push-Button
Tuning of 5 stations, plus regular dial tuning of all. Reception
Control, Bass Compensation, Automatic Volume Control,
large Electro-Dynamic Speaker, full-wave vibrator. Complete
with handsome Philco Push-Button and Dial Tuning Control
that harmonize with the instrument panel of any car. Easily
changed trom one car to anolher.

Price



PHIlCO AUTO RADIO 938 xX Theutmostintone,per-
formance, convenience and quality! A de luxe two-unit Philco
Superheterodyne for those who wish to enjoy in their cars

the same gloriously lifelike tone and tremendous distance
range of a {ine home radio. Seven Philco High-Efficiency auto
radio tubes. Electric Push-Button Tuning of 5 favorite sta-
tions, plus regular dial tuning of all stations. Separate, full-size
Electro-Dynamic Speaker. Reception Control that enables you
to select the right tone for speech and music, reduces static
interference. Bass Compensation, Automatic Volume Control,
full-wave vibrator. Complete with handsome Philco Push-
Button and Dial Tuning Control that blends with any instru-
ment panel. Easily changedJrom one car to anolher.

Price




